Video Production Equipment Checklist

Camera & lenses
- Clean lenses and camera mirror
- Include additional charged batteries
- Clean and pack UV/ND filters
- Field monitor (if applicable)

Stabilization
- Tripod and mounting equipment
- Slider, Gimbal or other stabilization

Lights/Background
- Check bulbs/power
- Include proper mounting equipment
- Ensure backdrop is pressed to avoid wrinkles

Storage
- Clear SD or Flash cards
- Include external hard drive

Audio
- Check for proper XLR, 1/4” or 3.5mm cables
- Include ext. recorder, mics and windscreens
- Boom Pole (if applicable)
- Headphones for monitoring audio levels

Other items to have on hand
- Pony or A Clamps
- Multi tool
- Gaffers tape
- Extension cords & power strips
- Steamer for Muslin (background)